Used To Love U
Tenor 1

"pu_fy of jay_z would all be ter for you not like i used to"

Tenor 2

"ah ah ah baby when i used to love you oh"

Bass 1

"ah ah ah doh ba doh ba doh ba doh ba doh oh"

Bass 2

"bum bum bum bum bum bum bum doh ba doh ba doh ba doh ba oh"

Tenor 1

"ba by when i used to love you no thing that i would n t do"

Tenor 2

"ba by when i used to love you oo oo"

Bass 1

"ba by when i used to love you oo oo"

Bass 2

"ba by when i used to love you oo oo"

Bass 2

"ba by when i used to love you oo oo"

Bass 2

"bum ba bum ba bum ba bum ba da bum ba bum bum ba bum ba ba _bum"

Voice

"ran through the fire for you any thing you asked me to but i'm tired"

Tenor 1

"ran through the fire for you oo oo"

Tenor 2

"ran through the fire for you oo oo"

Bass 1

"ran through the fire for _you oo oo"

Bass 2

"ran through the fire for _you oo oo"

Bass 2

"ran through the fire for _you oo oo"

Bass 2

"rum ba bum ba bum ba bum ba da bum ba bum ba bum ba ba _bum"
I just don’t love you
not like I used to
ho la ho la ho la

that I just
don’t love you
ni ni ni
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Tenor 1

Voice

Tenor 2

Bass 1

Bass 2

25

may _ be i _ should rob so me bo _ dy so we could live _ like

ba ba oh oh doh doh

ba ba oh oh doh doh

ba oh oh ba da da da doh doh

28

like whiteny and bro _ by my fault

oh oh ah ah ah

oh oh ah ah ah

oh oh ba da da da bum bum bum bum bum bum bum

30

my bad its my my lost at you are above cost all i could do was love you

ah ah ah baby when i used to love you oh

ah ah ah doh ba doh ba doh ba doh ba doh

ah ah doh ba doh ba doh ba doh ba doh oh

bump bump bump bump bump bump doh ba doh ba doh ba doh ba oh
Tenor 1
ba by when i used to love you theres no thing that i would nt do

Tenor 2
ba by when i used to love you oh oh oh

Bass 1
ba by when i used to love you oh oh oh

Bass 2
bum ba bum ba bum ba bum ba da bum ba bum bum ba bum ba ba bum

Tenor 1
went through the fire for you do any thing you asked me to but im ti

Tenor 2
gone through the fire for you oh oh oh

Bass 1
gone through the fire for you oh oh oh

Bass 2
bum ba bum ba bum ba bum ba da bum ba bum bum ba bum ba ba bum

Tenor 1
ab ah ah ah ah ah

Tenor 2
ab ah ah ah ah

Bass 1
ah ah ah ah ah

Bass 2
bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum bum
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used to love you you know to love you used to love you

used to love you oh i used

bab when i used to love you

ah ah ah ah ah

doh ba doh ba doh ba doh ba oh

ho la ho la ho la ah

ah ah

bum ba bum bum ba bum bum ba

ho la ho la ho la ah

ba da
you know
to love
you

oh
i used
to love
you

used
to love
you
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